
Villa Bayu - 2, 4 or 6 Bedrooms - Uluwatu -
Bali (#18854)

Note: Price printed on this PDF is valid until 27-05-2024 and is subject to change without notice due to Partner changes and
currency fluctuations

Overview
Perched high on a hilltop in the south of Bali, with breath-taking 200 degree views of the beautiful countryside below and

the Indian Ocean, Villa Bayu offers a complete getaway experience for those in need of a real holiday. From its unique

position, you can watch the sun set over the ocean, have a massage, enjoy a meal cooked by your private chef, relax in the

pool, or ask your driver to take you golfing, fishing, riding, surfing, or seeing the sights of this incredible island.

Perched high on a hilltop in the south of Bali, with breath-taking 200 degree views of the beautiful countryside and

spectacular Indian Ocean, Villa Bayu offers a complete getaway experience for those in need of a real holiday.

From its unique position, you can watch the sunset over the ocean, have a massage, enjoy a meal cooked by your private

chef, relax in the pool, or ask your driver to take you golfing, fishing, riding, surfing, or seeing the sights of this incredible

island.

Only 30 minutes from the airport, Villa Bayu is a world away from the traffic and tourist hustle and bustle of Kuta and

Seminyak, but only minutes from some of the most famous surf beaches in the world, including Padang Padang (made
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famous by the movie “Eat, Pray, Love”), as well as a whole range of bars and restaurants, from world class five star hotels to

delightful local warungs. It is 10 minutes from Uluwatu Temple, 20 minutes from Jimbaran Bay, 25 minutes from Nusa Dua

and 50 minutes from Seminyak.

Perfect for surfing enthusiasts, couples and for families, this peaceful, breezy villa has been designed to combine traditional

Balinese architecture with the more modern touches that you would expect from a luxury villa. Granite topped kitchen

surfaces, stainless steel bathroom fittings and stunning contemporary furniture blend seamlessly with high grass-roofed

ceilings, intricately carved wooden doors and Balinese temples.

Your villa experience is of course made particularly special by the presence of the wonderful staff. Careful to make sure that

you have all you need, while respecting that you may prefer privacy, they will prepare your meals, clean and tidy your

bedrooms and deal with any laundry needs and shopping requests (at additional charge). The villa manager will also help you

to make bookings for trips, for spa treatments, restaurant reservations and help you to make the most of your time in

beautiful Bali (at additional charge).

Do you need 6 bedrooms, 4 bedrooms or 2 bedrooms? Villa Bayu can be rented to suit the size of your party:

6 bedrooms: A place for you and your friends and family to settle in, relax and play for days. Set in a 2,400 square meters

estate, there is ample room for time alone, as well as spaces to come together for meals and fun. Comprising 6 bedrooms

with indoor, outdoor tropical bathrooms, with an additional bunk bed room for three children, a cool eight meters plunge

pool, an eighteen meters lap pool, two open air living and dining pavilions, a kitchen where the cook will prepare all your

meals for you, a bar area just perfect for watching the breathtaking sunsets, an indoor and air conditioned media room and

library and a large garden just perfect to let the children loose in – what more could you possibly need?

4 bedrooms: You will feel on top of the world in this beautifully designed villa, where from every room your eyes are drawn

to the spectacular view of the expansive countryside and the magical Indian Ocean beyond. Enjoy the peaceful, private

spaces on your verandah, as well as a place to come together with your friends and family in the living, dining and pool

areas. The villa, set in lush tropical gardens, sleeps eight people in two master bedrooms and two twin bedrooms, all with en-

suite indoor, outdoor tropical bathrooms and verandahs.

2 bedrooms: The perfect escape for a family wanting some time on their own, or friends needing a luxury break. From the

large lawn, ideal for a game of football, to the glamorous media room and library, to the eighteen meters lap pool, the sunset

deck with dining, living area and a breathtaking view, this villa has an extremely generous amount of space to spread out,

relax and have fun. The villa sleeps seven, with a master bedroom and adjoining bunk bed room for three children, as well as

a separate twin bedroom, both with en-suite bathrooms.

Trip Highlights
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Villa Bayu - 6 Bedrooms - Uluwatu - Bali

Detailed Itinerary

On your own transfer from the airport to hotel. On arrival check in at hotel. Rejuvenate yourself with 1 massage. Rest of the

day free to explore on your own.

Overnight stay at the hotel.

Meal: No Meal

Day 01: Arrive BaliDay 01

Full day free to explore on your own. In time transfer (on your own) to the airport to board flight for onward destination.

Meal: No Meal

Day 02: Depart BaliDay 02

Inclusions
Per Person Per Night Rate for the full Villa on Room Only Basis.

1 massage per person during the stay.

Exclusions
No Arrival / Departure / Sightseeing / Excursions and Guide services.

Meals at an additional cost.

Note
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Rates quoted are only Per Night, for Additional nights you can prorate based on no of nights required. Bookings will be

accepted for the full villa only.

Pending Availability,  Rates on  Room Only Basis.

Villa name : Villa Bayu

Number of bedrooms : 2, 4 or 6 Bedroom

Area : Uluwatu

Maximum occupancy : 4 - 12 people

Land size : 2,400 sqm

Pool size : 4.5x8m and 3.5x18m

Rates are subject to availability at the time of booking.

Low Season

14th Feb 2024 - 27th Mar 2024

4th Apr 2024 - 31st May 2024

1st Sept 2024 - 19th Dec 2024

High Season

28th Mar 2024 - 3rd Apr 2024 (Easter)

1st June 2024 - 31st Aug 2024

Peak Season

20th Dec 2024 - 10th Jan 2025

Periodic Departure
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04 Apr, 2024 to 31 May,
2024
4 pax

AUD 182 P P twin share

AVAILABLE

8 pax

AUD 140 P P twin share

AVAILABLE

12 plus

AUD 153 P P twin share

AVAILABLE

01 Jun, 2024 to 31 Aug, 2024
4 pax

AUD 240 P P twin share

AVAILABLE

8 pax

AUD 175 P P twin share

AVAILABLE

12 plus

AUD 202 P P twin share

AVAILABLE

01 Sep, 2024 to 19 Dec,
2024
4 pax

AUD 182 P P twin share

AVAILABLE

8 pax

AUD 140 P P twin share

AVAILABLE

12 plus

AUD 153 P P twin share

AVAILABLE

20 Dec, 2024 to 10 Jan,
2025
4 pax

AUD 298 P P twin share

AVAILABLE

8 pax

AUD 213 P P twin share

AVAILABLE

12 plus

AUD 240 P P twin share

AVAILABLE
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